U.T ADMINISIR,\IION OF DAMAN & l)ItI
AGRICULTURE DEPAR fMINT
O/o II IF, 7ONAI. A(iRICt11.I't IRI: OFEIClR
I-ORIAREA. N1OII DAMAN
D:A\1AN- 396 22((
No. 7AO1DMN%Soil Conse.'2013-I4/2 zt
I.NII FED VENDI.R N O T I CE

Dated:°ZCO I 2014

Sealed tenders are hereby invited on behalf of the Department of Agriculture. Daman & Diu, U.T.
Administration of Daman & Diu from the concerned agencies for the works as detailed below:
Sr.
No.
1.

Description of Item

1. " Pond liner i.e . 500 Micron UV stabilize
plastic ( Black ) digging cover the surphace of
lake by plastic.
2. Excavation - Depth 5' ( Digging of Pond)
The condition for apply are as under:

Qnty.
L.S.

Approx. Cost
(In Rs.)
1.99,575'-

EMD
(In Rs.)
Rs. 9.980/-

1. The interested Tenderers should quote their otter/ rates in the prescribed Proforma enclosed herewith this
notice.
2. I'he rates should be inclusive all taxes & valid up to 31" March. 2014.
3. The interested Tenderers should have experience in the field of farm pond.
4. The items to be supplied should have been procured, produced! manufactured. packed, labelled and being
sold in conformity with the provisions of Acts! Rules in force.
5. To examine the credentials, the random sampling of the supplies will he done in accordance with established
norms. 'I he supplies which found to he defective or in damaged condition or otherwise not conforming to the
given specifications will be rejected. The supplier has to replace the same within specified period of time.
6. The quantity to he supplied shall subject to change without prior notice.
7. The I:MD. if demanded. shall he furnished in the forth of Demand Drab drawn in the name of /anal
Agriculture Officer. Daman and the same should he enclosed \\ith scaled tender. Vender received without
enclosing specified FNID. if demanded. shall he rL1ected. EMI) of the Successful Tenderer will be retained
till Sixty days from 3151 March, 2014. EMDs of the unsuccessful Tenderers will be released to them within 30
days from the date of opening of Tenders.
8. Applicable taxes. if any, will be deducted from the final bill of' the Supplier as per the I.1. Rules. The
interested Tenderers should be registered with VAT Department.
9. The payment will he made only after successful completion of Said Work.
10. The scaled tender should reach this oil-ice up to 12.0(1 a.ni. on'. _ /2- '2(114 in the sealed envelope super
scribed as "Tender for Digging of Farni Pond in harvesting of Canal Water For Gov I. [:arm during 2013-14"
and it will be opened on the same day at 03:00 p.m. in presence of the Tenderers or their authorized
representatives, if any, if possible.
11. The terms and conditions of this notice and. also further prescribed by this office shall be acceptable to the
interested Tenderers. No separate agreement will he executed for the purpose
12. Right to reject or accept any or all tender is reserved with the undersigned.
13. All the disputes arising out of this business are subject to the ,jurisdiction of the appropriate Court! Authority
in the Union Territory of Daman & Diu.

To,

Copy to:
I. The P . A. to the Secretary ( Agriculture ). DD & DNH . Daman.
All I lead of Offices stationed in Darnall District... for wide publicity
The District Informatics Officer. N IC. Secretariat, Daman with a request to place this notice on the official
website.
4. Notice Board.
5. Guard file.

